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The American Health Information Management Association makes no 
representation or guarantee with respect to the contents herein and specifically 
disclaims any implied guarantee of suitability for any specific purpose.  AHIMA has 
no liability or responsibility to any person or entity with respect to any loss or 
damage caused by the use of this audio seminar, including but not limited to any 
loss of revenue, interruption of service, loss of business, or indirect damages 
resulting from the use of this program.  AHIMA makes no guarantee that the use 
of this program will prevent differences of opinion or disputes with Medicare or 
other third party payers as to the amount that will be paid to providers of service. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

How to earn one (1) CEU for participation 
 
 

To earn one (1) continuing education unit, each participant must do the following: 
 
Step 1: Listen to the seminar, via Webcast link or audio CD. 
  
Step 2: Complete the assessment quiz contained in this resource book. 

Use the included answer key. Do not return the quiz to AHIMA.  
Save it for your records. 

 
Step 3: EACH LISTENER must visit 

http://campus.ahima.org/audio/fastfactsresources.html and complete 
the sign-in form and the seminar evaluation. 

 
Step 4: After you complete the evaluation, you will receive your CE certificate which 

you should print for your records.  The certificate must be retained by each 
participant as a record of their participation, along with a copy of their completed 
quiz. 
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Kyle M Tucker, RHIA, CCS 
 
Ms. Tucker has been in the healthcare profession for a number of years in various 
roles from DRG Coding Analyzer, Director of Health Information Management to her 
most recent role as a Clinical Application Consultant for Poudre Valley Health System 
(PVHS). She has over twelve years of Meditech experience, implementing several 
modules at a previous place of employment and has been involved since the beginning 
of the implementation of LSS at PVHS. She is an active member of the Colorado Health 
Information Management Association (CHIMA), Chair for Physician Practice Program. 
She is also an active volunteer for the American Health Information Management 
Association’s Physician Practice Council and is charged with leading the group to 
provide a toolkit to aid physician practices with HIM education as it relates to the 
electronic health record.  
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Objectives

• Review the guidelines and establish timeframes 
for effective and quality documentation including 
components of the complete health record.

• Define the meaning of data quality and the 
importance of relevant data capture.

• Identify the key elements for the development 
and maintenance of a data quality program 
(check).

1
 

A Quote

“Medical record documentation is required to 
record pertinent facts, findings and 
observations about an individual’s health 
history including past and present illnesses, 
examinations, tests, treatments and 
outcomes.  The medical record 
chronologically documents the care of the 
patient and is an important element to high 
quality care.”

— Center for Medicare and Medicaid 
Evaluation and Management Guidelines
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Before establishing 
a policy and procedure review

• State and Federal Regulations

• Accreditation Standards 

• Professional Practice Standards

• Legal Standards

3
 

Policy and Procedure

• 1995 and 1997 Documentation Guidelines 
for Evaluation and Management Services

http://www.cms.hhs.gov/MLNEDWebGuide/25_EMDOC.asp
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Policy and Procedure

Sample Policy and Procedure 
for Documentation 

Refer to Attachment I:
SAMPLE –
General Documentation Guidelines

5
 

Timely Documentation

• Documentation should be recorded in a 
timely and reasonable fashion.

“Medicare expects the documentation to be 
generated at the time of service or shortly 
thereafter.”

— Center for Medicare and Medicaid 

• Medicare clearly states that “reasonable”
means 24 to 48 hours.

6
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Complete Documentation

• Components of a complete documentation 
within a health record should include:

• Chief complaint (CC)
• History of Present Illness (HPI)
• Review of Systems (ROS)
• Past, Family and/or Social History
• Examination
• Assessment, Clinical Impression and Diagnosis
• Plan for Care and Follow-Up
• Dated and signed
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Defining Quality

Define the meaning of data 

quality and the importance of 

relevant data capture.
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Defining Quality

Quality documentation or data can 

be defined as documentation or 

data which has maintained its 

integrity through completeness.

9
 

Uses

• In addition to providing Quality Patient 
Care, other uses of quality 
documentation/data:

• Continuity of care amongst other healthcare providers
• Utilization review, data quality, performance 

improvement
• Negotiating manage care and other financial contracts
• Physician Quality Report Cards
• Planning, Marketing, Budgeting
• Research and Education
• Evidentiary/Legal Health Record 
• Compliance
• Coding, Billing, Reimbursement

10
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Indentify Key Elements

Identify the key elements for the 

development and maintenance of a 

data quality program (check).

11
 

Key Elements of a Data Quality Program

• Develop a Data Quality Program that will 
review documentation and data for:

• Accuracy

• Timeliness

• Completeness

• Consistency

12
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Components within 
the Policy and Procedure

• Identify
• Criteria to be reviewed
• Who will perform the audit 

and review the criteria
- Will this be a single person or a team approach

• The sample size of the audit
- 5% is usually a good measure

• Who the finding will be reported to
• If audit is an internal or external review

13
 

Components within 
the Policy and Procedure

• Set a Goal

• What is the % of accuracy that 
the practice wants to achieve

14
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Components within 
the Policy and Procedure

• Create an Audit Form
• This will allow for consistency
• More than one form can be created for single 

versus multiple criteria audits

See Attachment II:
SAMPLE –
Chart Audit - Data Quality Improvement Form

15
 

Components within 
the Policy and Procedure

• Define an Action Plan
• The means by which the problem will be 

corrected

• Education

• System Re-design

• Work flow process

16
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Components within 
the Policy and Procedure

• Data Quality Program 
• Policy and Procedure

See Attachment III:
SAMPLE –
Data Quality Review Policy and Procedure

17
 

Tips for a Successful Data Quality Program

• Have a common goal – determine what 
needs to be accomplished

• Focus on improving one item at a time
• Continue to monitor that item until it has 

been corrected
• Constant communication/feedback

18
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Resource/Reference List

• Center for Medicare and Medicaid Website
www.cms.hhs.gov/MLNEDWebGuide/25_EMDOC.asp

• Center for Medicare and Medicaid Evaluation and 
Management Guidelines

• Center for Medicare and Medicaid “1997 Documentation 
Guidelines for Evaluation and Management Services”

• Darice M. Gryzbowski MA RHIA FAHIMA. AHIMA.  “Data 
Quality:  The Impact on Healthcare and HIM”, HIM Body of 
Knowledge.  FORE Library.

• Robert A. Pelaia, Esq., CPC.  “Medical Record Entry Timeliness 
What Is Reasonable?”. Coding Edge, American Academy of 
Professional Coders, September 2007, page 20-21.

 

AHIMA Audio Seminars

Visit our Web site 
http://campus.AHIMA.org
for updated information on the 
current seminar schedule.  
While online, you can also register for 
live seminars or order CDs and 
Webcasts of past seminars.

© 2008 American Health Information Management Association
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Assessment

To access the assessment quiz that follows this 
seminar, download the seminar’s resource book at

http://campus.ahima.org/audio/fastfactsresources.html

Your sign-in form and certificate of completion are also found 
in the resource book.

 

Thank you for attending!

Please visit the AHIMA Audio Seminars 
Web site to complete your evaluation 
form online at:

http://campus.ahima.org/audio/fastfactsresources.html
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Web Resource List 
 
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Website 
> http://www.cms.hhs.gov/MLNEDWebGuide/25_EMDOC.asp 

- Center for Medicare and Medicaid Evaluation and Management Guidelines 

- Center for Medicare and Medicaid “1997 Documentation Guidelines for Evaluation and Management 
Services” 

Darice M. Gryzbowski MA RHIA FAHIMA.  AHIMA.  “Data Quality:  The Impact on Healthcare and HIM”, HIM 
Body of Knowledge.  AHIMA's 75th Anniversary National Convention and Exhibit Proceedings, 
October 2003. 
 Online at in FORE Library at:  
 > http://library.ahima.org/xpedio/groups/secure/documents/ahima/bok3_005422.hcsp  
 (Member login required) 

Robert A. Pelaia, Esq., CPC.  “Medical Record Entry Timeliness What Is Reasonable?”. Coding Edge, American 
Academy of Professional Coders, September 2007, page 20-21. 

AHIMA Practice Brief: "Data Content for EHR Documentation."  By Kallem, Crystal; Burrington-Brown, Jill; Dinh, 
Angela K.  Journal of AHIMA 78, no.7 (July 2007): 73-76. 
 Online at in FORE Library at:  
 > http://library.ahima.org/xpedio/groups/public/documents/ahima/bok1_034459.hcsp 

 



Attachment I 

 
General Documentation Guidelines  

Parker Clinic West 
 
PURPOSE:  To define standards for documentation within the health record for 
Parker Clinic West. 
 
POLICY:  This policy outlines general documentation standards and will be 
used as a tool to measure data quality within the health record.  The policy and 
procedure will further provide a means for accurate coding and billing.   
 
Parker Clinic West will assign ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes and will adhere to 
American Hospital Association’s Coding Clinic Outpatient Coding Guidelines 
(Attachment A). CPT-4 codes will be assigned for Evaluation and Management 
(E/M) and other appropriate procedural codes and will comply with Center for 
Medicaid and Medicare’s  “1997 Documentation Guidelines for Evaluation and 
Management Services” (Attachment B). 
 
PROCEDURE: 
 
Documentation within the health record should be: 
 

1. Complete and legible. 
2. Completed in a timely manner – documentation entries should be 

generated at the time of service or shortly thereafter 
3. Documentation for each encounter should include: 

a. Chief complaint 
b. History of Present Illness 
c. Review of systems 
d. Physical Examinations and findings 
e. Prior diagnostic test results 
f. Assessment, clinic impression and diagnosis 
g. Plan for care and follow-up 
h. Be dated and signed 

4. If not documented, diagnostics and other ancillary services should not be 
billed 

5. Health maintenance and disease management items should be identified 
and addressed 

6. Progress, response to and changes in treatment along with the revision 
of diagnosis should be documented 

7. CPT-4 and ICD-9-CM codes should be reported on claim forms 
 

 



Attachment 2 

Chart Audit for Parker Clinic West 
Data Quality Improvement Form 

 
Title:  Patient Care~ Assessment (A), Diagnosis (D), Plan for care (P)/follow-up (F) 
Date: 08/12/XX     Sample size:  10 records from Dr. XXX for the month of July 
Type:  Internal 
Purpose:  New Provider:  Review documentation to assure provider is including an assessment, diagnosis, plan of care 
and follow-up for the patient. 
 

Encounter # Visit Date Findings Action item/Follow-up 
545855 07/15/08 A, D,P, F appropriate none 
546585 07/21/08 A,P,F appropriate 

D = diagnosis was listed as 
bronchitis, with no further 
specificity (acute/chronic) 

Review with provider, supply 
with Top 10 Coding Quick Tips 
sheet 

645855 07/31/08 A, D, P – appropriate 
Follow-up – provider 
mentions patient needs 
mammogram, but no 
mammogram ordered or 
scheduled 

Educate provider on our process 
for ordering outside 
lab/radiology 

    
    
    
 
Overall Findings (include statistic):  Enter error rate and any statistical comments 
Overall Action Plan:  Define an overall action plan 
 
If review process is needed, this will be completed:  Outline a date when the action plan will be completed and when 
the review process will be performed and completed. 



Attachment III 
 

Data Quality Review Policy and Procedure 
 Parker Clinic West 

 
PURPOSE: To review documentation within the health record to ensure 
safe, quality patient care and aid with coding, billing and re-
imbursement accuracy. 
 
POLICY:  On a quarterly basis, Parker Clinic West will perform 
documentation chart audit in one of the following areas: 
 

1. Patient care 
2. Coding accuracy 
3. Billing accuracy 
4. Reimbursement  
5. Health Maintenance/Disease Management  
6. Other chart audits as recommended by federal, state, or 

accreditation agencies 
 
PROCEDURE: 
 
On a quarterly basis and using the General Documentation Guidelines 
Policy and Procedure, the clinic will: 
 

1. Select a documentation area from above  
2. Develop criteria that will be reviewed 
3. Determine the number of record that will be reviewed (at least 5% 

is recommended but not required) 
4. Document findings 
5. Report findings to the medical director 
6. Discuss findings 
7. Develop an action plan to address any issues that would affect 

patient care 
8. Implement action plan 
9. Determine a length of time that will transpire before performing 

the next audit  
10. Repeat steps above to determine if actions items have been 

corrected 
11. Report those results back 

 



Assessment Quiz – Quality Documentation within Physician Practices 

                AHIMA  •  http://campus.ahima.org ANSWERS to this quiz are found on the last page of the 
 seminar resource book, Practical Tools for Seminar Learning. 

To earn continuing education credit of one (1) AHIMA CEU, Fast Facts Audio Seminar listeners must also complete 
this 10-question quiz. This CE credit is for attending the audio seminar AND completing this quiz. Please keep a 
copy of the completed quiz with your CE certificate. Do not send a copy to AHIMA. 
 

 
1. Medical record documentation is required to 

record: 
a. Tests, treatments, and outcomes 
b. Past and present illnesses 
c. Examinations 
d.  Pertinent facts and findings 
e. All of the above 

 
2. Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services’  

“_____ & _____ Documentation Guidelines for 
Evaluation and Management Services” can be 
used a resource and tool for provider practices 
when developing quality documentation 
standards. 
a. 1986 & 1998 
b. 1995 & 1997 
c. 1990 & 1992 
d. None of the above 

 
3. True or false? Chief complaint does not have to 

be part of documentation. 
True 
False 

 
4.  True or false? Is it recommended healthcare 

professionals document 48 hours after the time 
of service. 
True 
False 

 
5. Quality documentation and data can be defined 

as documentation or data which has maintained 
it’s integrity through: 
a. Completeness 
b. Consistency  
c. Accuracy 
d. Timeliness 
e.  All of the above 

 
6 True or false? In addition to providing quality 

patient care, good quality documentation and 
data can be used to aid in research and 
education. 
True 
False 

 
7. What can be created in order to help with a 

developing a quality documentation program? 
 

a. Policy and Procedure 
b. Audit Form 
c. Both A and B 
d. Neither A and B 

 
8. True or False?  When devising policy and 

procedures, practices should be familiar with 
state and federal regulations. 
True 
False 

 
9. Which one of these is not part of the key 

elements of a Data Quality Program: 
a. Identifing criteria to be reviewed 
b. Identifing the size of the audit 
c. Focusing on many problem areas at one time 
d. Defining an action plan 

 
10. True or False?  Diagnostic and other ancillary 

services can be filled only if they are 
documented. 
True 
False 

 
 

 

 

Do not send a copy of completed quizzes to AHIMA. Please keep them with your CE certificate, for your records. 
Be sure to sign-in and complete your evaluation form, to receive your certificate, at 

http://campus.ahima.org/audio/fastfactsresources.html.



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

To receive your 
 

CE Certificate 
 
 

visit 
http://campus.ahima.org/audio/fastfactsresources.html 

 
click on the link to  

“Sign In and Complete Online Evaluation” 
listed for this seminar. 

 
You will be automatically linked to the  

CE certificate for this seminar after completing the 
evaluation. 

 
 
 
 

Each participant expecting to receive continuing education credit  
must complete the online evaluation and sign-in information,  

in order to view and print the CE certificate.
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Quiz Answer Key 
Fast Facts Audio Seminar:  Quality Documentation within Physician Practices 
 
1: e;  2: b;  3: false;  4: false;  5: e;  6: true;  7: c;  8: true;  9: c;  10: true 
 
 
Do not send a copy of your completed Fast Facts Audio Seminar quiz to AHIMA.  
Please keep it with your CE certificate, for your records. 


